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Sitting In the Mud Together
As people, we are often tempted to sit in judgment of others and see some people as more
worthy than others. It is helpful at these times, where we judge ourselves or others
negatively to remember that all of us fall short of who God would have us be. At the same
time, we see all people as special and loved parts of God’s creation. In reality, we all sit in
the mud together, equally loved by a God who died to lift us up and wash us clean, free to
make best use of our gifts for the good of others.
Our response to this is to act with compassion. To respond to the need we see in those
around us. We respect the dignity of others as unique parts of God’s creation and walk
forward together. As we celebrate Pacific As a Peace Place and Harmony Day this Friday,
we see, celebrate and respect the full humanity of those around us. We graciously step up
and encourage others to do the same.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Principal’s Log
There was quite a buzz of expectancy as students and families
gathered to sit the academic scholarship tests last weekend.
Students worked well through the various tasks and sat and
talked together at morning tea even though many were from
different schools. We expect results of all scholarships to be
processed by the start of Term 2 and wish those students
undertaking the music scholarships this weekend all the best.
We thank Ms Arahill for her leadership of the academic
scholarships and Mrs Tuaine, Miss Morton and Mr King for the
leadership of the music scholarships.
We welcome Mr Damien Johns as the new Sport Aide. Mr
Parrish MacLeod will be continuing in his role of Sport
Development Aide until the middle of the year. The teachers of
sport and physical education are already very appreciative of
the additional support that Mr Johns has provided in his short
time at the college. We will formally recognise the very
significant contribution that Mr MacLeod has made to the
growth of sport in the college later in the year.
Congratulation goes to Sam Fleming who has been selected
as part of the college’s partnership program with West Ham
United to go to the United Kingdom to attend the West Ham
United Academy in London in April 2014. Sam attended the
player identification camps at Pacific and was then invited to be

one of 220 students to attend the National Camp in Canberra.
He now joins 10 other students to go to the United Kingdom.
Well done, Sam!
As we celebrate Pacific As a Peace Place on Friday, we
celebrate the richness and diversity of humanity and the
graciousness of a God who walks gently beside us in the times
of both joy and sorrow.
Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal
………………………………………………………………………..

Daily Bread
What is Heaven Like?
Some ancient religions talked about heaven as a place where
there would be a final battle between good and evil. Some
modern people describe Heaven as a place of eternal quiet
with angels and clouds.
I think the Bible is telling us that Heaven is a party.
I get this image from a famous story that Jesus told which is
recorded in Luke’s Gospel. This story is commonly known as
the “Prodigal Son.” In this story, Jesus talks about a son who
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sells up the family farm and leaves. He throws away his
inheritance and then from a place of remorse, he returns home
expecting to be a slave. He returns to the place where he
knew he was once loved.
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and Pastoral Care Groups participate in putting together a
peace sign with messages.

But instead of meeting anger or resentment, his father runs
and embraces his beloved son. Then the father throws a party
to celebrate the return of the ‘prodigal’.
This story is about God’s heart. God seeks to forgive our sin
and embrace us. God seeks to restore us and celebrate with
us, giving us a fresh start.
Heaven is about being welcomed into God’s eternal arms like
the prodigal son was welcomed by his father. Since the next
part of the story is about celebration, we could assume that
Heaven would also be a celebration.
When we fall, we call to God to help us. God picks us up and
sets us on a new path. God celebrates with us at places of
new beginning. The world may shame or mock me when I fail
but God does not stop loving me.
Pastor Paul Smith, College Pastor
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Senior
School Students
‘Pacific As A Peace Place’ - National Day of
Action Against Bullying
Usually, young people slowly grow with their resistance skills.
When we express opinions and receive positive feedback,
rather than negative comments, we usually grow in confidence
and especially in the ability to resist put downs.
In a world of expectations and demands, a young person
needs to learn "commonly proven" resistance skills, such as:
walking away from the person, tell them to ‘stop’, calmly saying
‘no’, calling someone nearby to help/seek support, speaking
with the person or telling a teacher.
These skills can be refined throughout school years, to be
ready for those times when there maybe pressures to force a
young adult to choose actions or words that they normally
would not. Also, refining such skills helps people to move
forward when they are confronted with disappointment.
st

On Friday, 21 March we will have a whole college focus on
‘Pacific as a Peace Place’ in recognition of the National Day of
Action Against Bullying.
We are one of many schools across Australia who are
recognising this day. Last year, we were able to have classes

The Year 7 Student Leadership Team and the Year 12 College
Leadership Team with Mrs Leah Croke have organised an
activity for all classes and Pastoral Care Groups to be involved
in.
This will involve a devotional reflection, followed by making /
writing reflections on a paper flower. Following this, student
leaders (Year 7 and Year 12), are going to be working together
to arrange these flowers into a ‘Peace’ garden in the front area
of the college.
Throughout the day, classes have the opportunity to visit the
garden and reflect on the student responses that have been
written about ‘Pacific as a Peace Place’.
This year, both the National Day of Action and Harmony Day
st
are on Friday, 21 March. This is a great opportunity for links
to be made between the Harmony Day theme too (Everybody
Belongs).
Each one of us can ‘take a stand together’ to make ‘Pacific a
Peace Place’, through ‘Care, Dignity and Respect’ of others,
property and self!

Digital Citizenship
Electronic communication presents wonderful connections
between people but can also be used inappropriately and
cause harm.
This term, an important focus at Senior College assemblies
was to raise the awareness of Cybersafety and how students
can use technology to create positive connections.
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Below are two references to online links for parents / guardians
regarding Cybersafety:

………………………………………………………………………..



The National Cybersafety Education Program managed by
the Australian Communications and Media Authority (the
ACMA) at http://www.cybersmart.gov.au/Parents.aspx.
This website is part of the Australian Government’s
commitment to promoting online safety for children and
young people.

From the Head of Teaching
and Learning ELC - Year 5



The ThinkUKnow website at
http://www.thinkuknow.org.au/site/index.asp. ThinkUKnow
was developed in the UK by the Child Exploitation Online
Protection (CEOP) Centre to raise awareness of internet
safety and security issues, particularly those which confront
young people. The Australian Federal Police (AFP) and
Microsoft Australia have joined together to deliver the
Australian ThinkUKnow program.

I would encourage parents / guardians to take the time to view
these links as they provide quality information to enrich
understanding about how children and young people use the
internet, the risks they face and strategies to manage risks at
home.

Getting the Screen Time Balance Right for
Families
Screen time is all about balance. It is sometimes more about
what is being done on the screen than the amount of time
spent. Too much screen time can mean that family members
are not really talking to each other or spending time in a
productive way. If you are not sure if your family has got the
right balance, consider these questions:


How much screen time does your family use?



How do you connect with your kids away from digital
devices and screens?



How does your family start conversations where the kids
can contribute and let you into their world?



Sometimes families need to go without digital devices to
see what else they might like to do. Here are some ideas
for switching off:

Miss Kim Stone, Head of Senior School Students

Reflection from College Student Leadership
Team
At the last full assembly, we showed this clip
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_Vg4uyYwEk. This is from
Rocky Balboa. In reflection, there are many speed bumps and
obstacles that you will face in life. There are many challenges
and also times that are tough and stressful. However, it is the
attitudes and qualities that each person has, that lead them to
overcome such events in life.
The clip of Rocky Balboa, shows us how we need to stand for
what we believe is right, be passionate and courageous to go
on and tackle the challenges and difficulties that come our way,
each day and in different parts of our lives. It is how we make
the most of what is put in front us and the attempts to bring us
down, that will only make an individual stronger.



Make some agreements around not having phones /
iPods at the dinner table.



Set times for screen time and times for switching it off.



Help your children find other things they like to do that
do not rely on a screen.



Suggest a screen diet - the whole family give up
screens for a weekend to see what happens.
Screen time is not all bad! Children and families are enjoying
interactive time together playing educational or strategy
games, or when using their computer to create something.
Keep an eye on what children are using their devices for, and
learn about other things they can do on their devices and / or
PC that are creative. Here are some creative things that young
people are doing on their devices:


Creating movies or stop motion animation.

We have specifically chosen this clip, as students lead into the
exam period and the busiest period of the first term. We hope
that everyone can take something from Rocky: to be inspired
and inspire those around you as you face familiar and
unfamiliar challenges every day.



Drawing with a drawing tablet or drawing program on a
tablet.



Reading or working on photos creatively.



Writing a story or creating a comic.



Learning to code to create an app or a game.

Remember, it is not about how hard life is, it is about how one
goes about working through, overcoming or bouncing back
from a tough situation.



Building a blog.



Collaborating with others on a project.

Danyon Bell, 2014, Vice-College Captain.
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There are so many amazing creative pursuits you can do on a
computer besides just homework, checking social media and
watching YouTube!
Mrs Sue Zweck, Head of Teaching and Learning ELC-Year 5
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Staff and
Students P - 5
On Wednesday, the college (with the support of the Sunshine
Coast Council) participated in National Ride to School Day.
Thanks to the many parents who took the time on the day to
ride to school with their children. Designed to encourage
students and parents to travel to school in modes more
environmentally friendly and health benefitting, the day was a
great success.
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books which parents can write in, informing teachers of
changes to routines. Thirdly, a short note can be sent with
students advising teachers of changes in routines or of their
inability to participate in activities.
I appreciate your support in assisting teachers in ensuring the
well-being of all students in regard to their travel arrangements,
attendance at appointments and their appropriate levels of
involvement in sport, specialist lessons or activities.
Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5
………………………………………………………………………..

Students of the Week
Stars of the Week - This Week Monday, 10th
March
Prep

Zaice McLachlan

Jaxon Perrin

Sarah Barrett

Isabella Cooper

Year 1

Megan Atkinson

Ella Nolan

Year 2

Jett Forman

Paige Carter

Romeo Paora

Indy Suseno

Mia Salta

Hanna Meager

Year 3

Parent Teacher Conferences
Research continues to recognise the important role that
parental support plays in creating an environment in which
children can achieve their academic potential. Next week
parent teacher conferences will be held for P-5 students. The
conferences provide an ideal opportunity for parents, teachers
and students to discuss each child’s progression and
development. I would encourage parents to attend these
conferences as an important element in each child’s academic
development.

Communication with Staff
Often parents needs to communicate information to their child’s
teachers regarding changes of routine (such as how and with
whom a child is travelling home, attendance at appointments or
attendance at After School Hours Care) and exemption from
participation in sport, specialist lessons or activities due to
injury or illness.
To avoid confusion and to ensure students are where they are
meant to be particularly at the end of the day, I would ask that
parents put all of these changes in writing. There are a
number of ways parents can communicate with staff.
All teachers can be contacted by e-mail. Teachers in Prep Year 2 classes can also be contacted through communication

Katie Graves
Year 4

Erika Christensen

Amy Aitken

Sophie Wilkinson
Year 5

Alex Papallo

Chloe Fleming

Andrew Draper

Dempsey Hall

Georgie Jones

Hayley Young

………………………………………………………………………..

You Can Do It Awards
This Week Monday, 10th March
Confidence:

Hunter Smith and Hayden Greenough

Persistence:

Ruby Davis and Marcus Phythian

Organisation:

Danny Howard and Lily Daniel

Getting Along: Paige Whincop, Jayden Fioraso, Alice
Hindmarsh and Hobie Barry.
Resilience:

Ryan Schimmel

………………………………………………………………………..
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Other Awards

The ELC and Kindy also had their information evening which
we had representatives attend and formally invite / welcome
the families to be part of our community.

Mathletics

Meeting for Tuesday, 18th February

Congratulations to the following recipients:
Silver
Bronze

Dafydd Thomas
Ellie Dixon, Eliza Woods, Kye Evans

Study Ladder
Congratulations to the following recipients:
Silver

Matthew Timperley, William Allen, Abby
Pukallus, Ella Wildman and Jayda Lowe.

Bronze

Samatha Holt, Larissa Lynch, Jae Flynn and
Campbell Gigney.

………………………………………………………………………..

Food for Thought
Parents on Smartphones Often Ignore Kids
A study has found that adults absorbed in their mobile devices
were more likely to harshly scold their children’s behavior. This
study also found caregivers who were highly absorbed in their
devices seemed to have more negative or less engaged
interactions with their children. It is well known from decades
of research that face-to-face interactions are important for
cognitive, language and emotional development.
http://www.hanen.org/Helpful-Info/Our-Views-on-theNews/Facebook-vs-Face-to-Face--How-TechnologyThreatens.aspx

Firstly and very importantly we acknowledged and gave thanks
for our friendship with Mrs Sara McLeod and for the
contribution and impact she made on Friends of Pacific and the
wider community.
Collectively as a group, we were able to finalise a “slogan” for
Friends of Pacific being, Connecting College and Community.
We felt it important to revisit the main focus for Friends of
Pacific. It is about connecting both with others in the direct
college community and reaching out to the wider community
with events such as OCEANFest.
Some families have received a questionnaire via email
regarding OCEANFest2014. It can be completed online and
submitted.
I believe there may have been a technical issue and not all
families received it. So if you receive it again, it is due to the
fact we are unsure of who did and did not receive it. We
appreciate any response given. Thank you!
Lastly, the Golf Day information is coming out over the next few
days so please keep a look out and get your nominations in
quickly!
The next Friends of Pacific meeting is not until Tuesday, 20
May. No meeting in April due to holidays.

th

Mrs Annie Williams, School Counsellor

Please feel free to contact us on fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au.
Agenda items / questions can always be added to the agenda
for the following meeting and, if you are unable to attend, we
will always let you know of the outcome of your query.

………………………………………………………………………..

Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh, (Chairperson, Friends of Pacific)

Friends of Pacific
It was a very productive and well attended Friends of Pacific
meeting this week. Thanks to all those who came along.

Update for the Month of February
Friends of Pacific had a month of planning with meetings being
held for both the Golf Day and OCEANFest.
We were also represented at the Strategic Planning Day, which
was an honour to attend and to be part of the thought process
going forward over the next few years.

………………………………………………………………………..

Food Allergy Management at
Pacific Lutheran College
Currently we have 19 students attending Pacific with life
threatening allergies. The most common being peanuts, tree
nuts, eggs, dairy, fish and shell fish. They can also be
associated with bee stings and certain medications.
Allergic reactions can be so severe that they may be life
threatening and PROMPT EMERGENCY TREATMENT IS
REQUIRED.
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We aim to work in partnership with families to provide a safe
environment for children with food challenges through
education and awareness.
We follow the Australasian Society of Clinical Immunology and
Allergy (ASCIA) researched guidelines for avoiding food
anaphylaxis in schools. These guidelines have been
developed by specialists in NZ and Australia with the child in
mind as some of these allergies will be life-long.
There are some key strategies that will minimise the risk of
accidental ingestion of food allergens listed below. For school
age children with an allergy, an essential step is to develop
strategies for avoidance in the wider community as well as at
school.
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Senior Drama Production
2014
The Resistable Rise of Arturo Ui by Bertolt
Brecht
The play will be suitable for Middle College and upwards, so
stay tuned for more information and keep your eye out for our
posters around the school.
th

th

Put Friday, 16 May and Saturday, 17 May into your
calendars as a date claimer for the show.

Measures Taken to Ensure Safe Eating
Practices for Food Allergic Children

We would love to see you at The Events Centre!



Clear labelling on lunch boxes, eating utensils and drink
bottles.

………………………………………………………………………..



No trading or sharing of food, drink bottles or eating
utensils.



Children with food allergies eat lunches and snacks that
have been prepared at home or provided by parents as
appropriate foods.



All children wash and dry hands after eating.



We ask that you refrain from sending any nuts / nut
products to school with your child.



Please speak with your child / children regarding the
importance of the above measures.

We thank you for your support.
Ms Sharon Sellick and Mrs Maree Hooper, School Nurses
………………………………………………………………………..

Uniform Voucher Winner
Thank you to all the parents/guardians who have checked /
confirmed or changed their child / children’s contact and
medical details.
The winner of the $50 uniform voucher is Natalie Campbell.
Congratulations Natalie!
Mrs Maree Hooper, School Nurse
………………………………………………………………………..

Mrs Janine Delaney, Director

PLC Mooloolaba Triathlon
What a DAY!
What a BRILLIANT day. Full of sunshine, a little perspiration
and some amazing competitors who took the challenge of 2014
Mooloolaba Triathlon with style and athleticism.
I could not have been prouder to stand around in a crowd of
thousands in my fluorescent yellow singlet. We were definitely,
"In it!"
After some heckling regarding my 'heritage bike', some friendly
ribbing from a stranger commenting, “Where's Delaney? Didn't
he get an invite back?", and many trips to the wonderful porta
loos, the PLC teams for 2014 rallied together and fought off
their nerves before their 8.53am start.
Everyone did an amazing job. We were thrilled to have
Dr Dolling cheer the runners home. We have many tales to tell
of the day of the victories, the disappointments and elation of
competing and completing the course. Everyone deserves a
special mention but to keep it short, I will only mention our top
team.
Super effort by Team 3 - Aiden Bergs, Jenny Hoffman and
Mike Healy. Proving that age is no barrier with our two most
experienced / oldest competitors on this team! Legends!
We all came away with either a great sense of accomplishment
or a personal best. Some of us are already dreaming of next
year and the possibilities.
Thank you to all the wonderful families and individuals involved
this year.
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Mrs Lu Pollard
………………………………………………………………………..

Our children are enjoying creating amazing art and
construction pieces. We are running low on cardboard boxes of
all sizes. If you have any spare, please bring them into us.
As the children also enjoy inventing new play space, we are
also asking for donations of any large sheets / blankets that
you do not use or anything in the house, garden that we could
use to extend these experiences. Donations will be greatly
appreciated. Please bring to Room 2.
th

AGM next Wednesday, 26 March at 6.00 - 7.00pm held in
Room 1 at the Early Learning Centre. Please let us know if
you are able to attend via email or phone.
The centre has now been given approval to open at 6.30am 6.00pm. This commenced this week and means we will
continue to open in Room 2 until 8.00am, when we split into
our two classes.
Any further questions please contact Annwen on 5436 7387 or
email.
………………………………………………………………………..
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nd

grand final on Wednesday, 2 April. We wish them all the
best! Thanks to Mrs Croke for her expert coaching of the team
and organisation each week. Go Pacific!

th

Last Sunday, 16 March both the Senior String Ensemble and
the Junior String Ensemble students participated in the annual
Combined Lutheran Schools Strings Workshop. It was a
successful day of music making and ended in a fantastic
concert.
Congratulations to the following students for their excellent
efforts and commendable representation of our school on the
day: Olivia McCluskey, Alyssa O'Sullivan, Ethan Hall,
Baugdan Zolotar, Jye Gallagher, Zeb Gallagher, Sarah Jones,
Caitlyn Barry, Caitlin Hall, Lily Carmichael, Jack Carmichael,
Courtney Page, Rosie Proctor and Dempsey Hall.

Year 3 - 12 Cross Country – Friday, 4th April
On the last day of this term, all Year 3-12 students will be
participating in the Inter House Cross Country Carnival.
Students will compete in age groups from 8 years through to
Open boys / girls: 8 years - 12 years events will take place
from 10.45am - 1.00pm and the 13 years - Open races will go
from 1.30pm - 3.00pm. Students will be taken around the
course over the next three week in PE lessons as to orientate
themselves with where they will be running.

Miss Karlee Hutchinson, Strings Teacher
………………………………………………………………………..

Sports News
District / Regional Representatives
SECONDARY SPORT
Volleyball
There is only one more round of volleyball left and we still have
a few teams who are in contention of making grand finals in the
final week of the school term. Well done to all teams so far.
Your improvement and commitment has been outstanding and
there has been some great volleyball matches each week. All
the best to all teams for the final week next week, and a big
thank you to Mr Jurecky and Mr Graves for their work with the
boys and girls.

Soccer
The Open Boys soccer team’s season has almost finished,
with regular season rounds being completed last week. The
PLC boys’ team has made it through to the final which will be
played in the final week of term. Great work to all the boys and
Mr Delaney for his coaching of the team.
The Open girls’ season is still going and the girls face St
Andrews Anglican College next week in a very important match
for both teams. A win should see our girls going through to the

Well done to Jordan McLeod, Peter Flitcroft and Daniel Reidy
who were all successful in being selected into the independent
district team for rugby. We also had Jorgia Waller and Kirsty
Bevis being selected for basketball and Jack Tait and Lawson
Becker for soccer. Well done to all district representatives!
Congratulations to Sarah Fleming, Kaylee McKeown, Kieran
Bergs and Skye Norris who have made it into the Sunshine
Coast regional swimming team to compete at the state titles
later in the term. This is a great result for these athletes and is
the most number of regional swimmers we have had go
through at one time. We wish them all the best for their state
titles! Great work!
Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Sport
………………………………………………………………………..

Netball Update
Well done to all Monday Night netball teams! Five wins from
five!
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PLC 3 v Nambour Christian College 27 - 24 win. Players
Player was Lily Brown.
PLC 2 v Sunshine Coast Grammar School 19 - 4 win.
PLC 1 v Siena Catholic College 14 - 4 win. Players Player was
Amy Fleming.
Well done PLC 5 - A win against Siena Catholic College!
Players Player today was Brooke Graves - well done!
Great effort PLC 4 - A win against Sunshine Coast Grammar
School. Players Player was Aimee Thomas and Emma
Goodyear.
MVP this week goes to Georgie Snelling from PLC 2.
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attendees will all receive expert coaching and training drills,
under the guidance of coaches from the West Ham United
Oceania Academy. Players who excel at the camp will be
invited to attend the Oceania Academy National Residential
Camp in Canberra later this year, and may ultimately be invited
to London to experience the West Ham United Academy.
Special recognition should be given to Sam Fleming, a Year 7
student at Pacific, who took part in the Player ID camp in 2012
and 2013 at Pacific. Sam was invited to attend the National
Residential Camp in Canberra in 2013 and, out of 220 players
at the National Camp, Sam was selected as one of only 11
players who will be visiting the West Ham United Academy in
London, in April 2014.
Congratulations Sam for your outstanding performances on the
field, and with your wonderful achievements with the West
Ham United Oceania Academy. We hope you have an
enjoyable and a rewarding trip to London in April.
The West Ham United Oceania Academy Player ID Camp was
run is 2012 and 2013 at Pacific and has been very popular, so
please check the flyer at the back of the newsletter for more
information, and register early to avoid any disappointment.
Pacific has been a partner school with West Ham United
Oceania Academy for several years (one of only two schools
on the Coast, and the only club in the SCCSA competition). To
show our support, Pacific Soccer teams have the West Ham
United badge on our match jerseys.

Mr Ian Barnes, President of Pacific Soccer
Mr Damien Johns, Sports Aide
………………………………………………………………………..

West Ham United Players
ID Camp
During the upcoming holidays, West Ham
United Oceania Academy will be running a two
day Elite Player ID Camp at Pacific, on Monday,
th
th
14 April and Tuesday, 15 April. The cmp is
designed for players aged 8 to 18, and the

………………………………………………………………………..

Pacific Soccer Update
Round 2 - 15th March
Round 2 last weekend saw our 17
teams playing away games again.
Thank you for the many photos
which were taken and shared on our Facebook page.
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We have included a small sample of the photos, to share some
of the action and to show the enjoyment which the players and
spectators have each week.
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players, and the parents within each team, who also offer to
help each week with training, which certainly helps to share
some of the burden across the families of each team.
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank Barry
Pearse who has been a coach with Pacific Soccer since 2011
when he first took on the role as coach of the U6 Cobras.
Barry has been training, guiding and encouraging this team
throughout 2011, 2012 and 2013, which has allowed the team
to successfully move from the smaller U6-U7 fields to the
games on the larger U9 fields, which are controlled by a
referee.
In 2014, Barry has had to step down as coach of the U9
Cobras for a well-earned break, but on behalf of our players,
our families, and the club, we would like to thank Barry for his
long-term commitment to the team, and for the hard work and
effort he has always devoted to his team.
We would also like to thank Mr Ronnie Hubbert who has kindly
offered to take over the coaching role for the U9 Cobras for the
next four weeks. Thank you also to Mrs Debbie Warren and
Mrs Farilea Hockam who are sharing the manager’s role for the
U9 Cobras for 2014.

Free Coaching Clinics

Our five competitive teams (U11+) played the second of their
three grading games last weekend. The results of the first
three games do not count for the points table, and are used to
place each team into a grade. The points competition will start
th
with Round 4 games on 29 March.

Places Available with Pacific Soccer
Although many of our teams are now full, we still have some
places available:


Two players for U9 team (boys born 2005 / 06, or girls born
2004 / 05 / 06).
If these ages suit your child, and they would like to be part of
Pacific Soccer this season and enjoy the fun and excitement of
playing in a team each week, please let us know and register
now.

Thank You to Coaches and Managers
Thank you again to all the coaches
and managers of our 17 teams who
have generously offered some of
their valuable time to assist their
team and players this season. We
would also like to thank our older

A reminder that SCCSA is holding free coaching clinics to
provide additional guidance for our coaches, with extra training
exercises and drills, to allow our teams to continue to develop
throughout the season. Coaching clinics are specifically
designed for either U6-U8 or for U9-U16 age groups, and run
from 6.00pm to 8.30pm. Only two evenings now remain, as
follows:


U9 - U16

Tuesday, 25 March at Frank McIvor Park,
Currimundi



U6 - U8

Thursday, 3 April at Multisports, Mudjimba

th

rd

If these sessions are not already booked out, the places will be
limited, so please let us know immediately if you would like to
attend, and we can check if a place is still available.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Thank you for the recent enquiries
regarding sponsorship of our new match
jerseys. Sponsorship is available for
several sets of jerseys, at $550 for smaller
teams (U6-U8), and $750 for U9+ teams.
Pacific Soccer has always appreciated the
generous support of our local and family
businesses who sponsor the match jerseys
which are worn by our teams. The jerseys are
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worn every week during our season, and also appear in our
team photos and school newsletter, and therefore continue the
exposure which any jersey sponsorship will provide. The
jerseys are also kept for around five seasons and therefore
provide ongoing promotion for any business for many years.
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Thank you again to all our players and
families for supporting Pacific Soccer this
season. We hope you have an enjoyable
and exciting year with the club and with your
team.

This season, with the setting up of our Facebook page, we also
have the opportunity to provide immediate and direct
advertising for our followers, which will provide opportunities for
our sponsors and our families, and will therefore benefit our
club and our players.

Mr Ian Barnes, President

Only one business will be advertised on each set, so if you
would like to promote your business and sponsor a team,
please contact Mrs Lala Burnes immediately.

Its official, the vacation care program has been mailed out!
Please make sure that you get your booking form in as soon as
possible. The Outside School Hours Care service at Pacific
Lutheran College is available to all children in the community,
so it is important that you get in quickly. If you would like to
enroll your child / children, please come the OSHC and a staff
member will give you an enrolment pack and a copy of our
school holiday program. There are a lot of fun activities /
excursions planned over the holidays!

Round 3 - 22nd March
This weekend our teams will be playing away games, and our
competitive teams have their final grading game:


U6 Vipers, U6 Sea Stars, U7 Swordfish, U8 Eels, U9
Taipans and U14 Marlins at Bli Bli.



U6 Sea Hawks, U6 Jewelfish and U8 Orcas at Mudjimba.



U7 Seals, U7 Stingrays and U9 Cobras at Palmwoods.



U10 Pythons at Range United.



U11 Snappers and U15 Seahorses at Caloundra.



U11 Sharks and U12 Hammerheads at Buderim.

………………………………………………………………………..

Outside School Hours Care

Please read the program and information carefully as this
information explains the activities your child will be doing each
day.
The planning of the vacation care program is an important part
of the OSHC process and we love OSHC families to be
involved. We gather the information from staff and parents and
hold a children’s group session each fortnight called Kids Klub
so that the children are provided with an opportunity to share
their ideas for the program.
We are still waiting on a few updated enrolment forms. If you
have not received one or you have any details that have
changed, please come and see a staff member. It is
imperative that this information is correct and updated regularly
for emergency reasons and general staff knowledge. Changes
may include medical details of children, address, emergency
contact phone numbers and new siblings.

Pacific Soccer Contacts
Registrar:

Jenny Lee 0400 229 908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

Treasurer: Lala Burnes 0404 487 701
lala@assetaccounting.com.au
Canteen:

Kelly Abraham 0488 550 361
betterbooksqld@bigpond.com

President:

Ian Barnes 0418 873 320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

Days and Hours of Operation
Outside School Hours Care operates every day of the school
term (excluding public holidays):
Before School Care
After School Care
Vacation Care
Pupil Free Days

6.30am - 8.30am
3.00pm - 6.00pm
7.00am - 6.00pm
7.00pm - 6.00pm

Closed all public holidays and closed Christmas to New Year two weeks.

COMPASS
If you would like any more information about the Vacation Care
program, please either visit the OSHC room in F block or call
Tanya on 5436 7328.
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Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open every:
Wednesday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Thursday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Friday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator
………………………………………………………………………..

Upcoming Dates
MARCH
21
22
27
29
31

National Day Against Bullying: Pacific As A Peace
Place
Music Scholarship Day
Year 4 - 6 SCISSA - Round 3 (12.15pm)
Earth Hour
Year 11 Hospitality Training

APRIL

Ms Tanya Sheldrick
………………………………………………………………………..

Did You Know?
The Eiffel Tower always leans away from the sun
because heat makes the metal expand.
………………………………………………………………………..

1-3
Year 11 Hospitality Training
1
Middle College Conferences
2
ELC - Easter Celebration (5.30pm)
3
Middle College Conferences
4
K-12 Chapel (8.30am)
4
Year 12 Accident Awareness Day (9.15am)
4
Year 3 - 12 Cross Country (11.00am)
4
Term 1 Finishes
6-10 Year 12 Hike - Mt Barney National Park
11-13 Armidale Rugby Trip
18
Good Friday
20
Easter Sunday
21
Easter Monday
22
Term 2 Commences
………………………………………………………………………..

All newsletters can be accessed in a printable
format via our website
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the
“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”.

COMPASS
PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
(via Erang Street)
Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling
Main Office Tel:
(07) 5436 7300
Fax:
(07) 5436 7301
Middle & Senior College Office: (07) 5436 7315
Absentee Line:
(07) 5436 7303
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au

Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
For ENROLMENTS, please call
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321
Direct contact phone numbers are:
Room 1 - 5436 7377

Room 2 - 5436 7387

ST MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Invites You to

Sunday Services:
8.00am

St Mark’s Lutheran Church
16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra

9.30am

Pacific Lutheran College
Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Worship in the Drama Room – with a
special children’s program.

“Growing in Jesus Christ and Sharing His Love”
For more information, contact Pastor Ray Morris on
0492 856 532, email: ray.morris@lca.org.au,
web: stmarkslutherancaloundra.com
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